
Please sign up for the LWRK Dance Tryout “Remind” Texts: 
Text: 81010 with the message: @lwrk1920 

Lincoln-Way Central Rhythm Knights Tryouts 
Fall Football Season 2019-2020 

A parent/guardian must register you on the 8to18 site: https://lwc.8to18.com/accounts/login 
For Fall Season - Choose Poms 

General Information 
The purpose of the Lincoln-Way Central Rhythm Knights Dance Team is to promote school 
spirit. Practices will be help at LW Central on weekdays. JV and Varsity squad members will 
practice up to 3 days a week. Varsity and JV games are typically held on Friday evenings. 
Squad members are expected to be at all practices and performances on time and stay 
until dismissed by the coach. 

Who is eligible? 
• Must be a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior attending LW Central during the 

2019-2020 school year 
• Must be enrolled in P.E. or ROTC for the 19-20 school year and not on a P.E. medical 

Dates of Clinic/Tryouts 
The tryout schedule is as follows: 

Friday May 3rd, 2019   Tryout Video Posted on Youtube - The link will be   
      posted on our RK twitter account @LWRhythmKnights  
      and sent out in the remind101 for the tryout. It is your  
      responsibility to learn required skills prior to the tryout. 

Tuesday May 7th, 2019   Optional Tryout Clinic - North Gym 3-5pm 
      Come to review the dance and skills from the tryout  
      video before the tryout day.  
           
Thursday May 9th, 2019   Tryouts/Results - North Gym/North Cafe - 3-?? 
      Candidates MUST stay until the end of tryouts and may  
      be called back in to show additional skills. Results   
      meetings will immediately follow the end of tryouts. 
      

Attendance at the clinic and open gym is not required, though attending tryouts is 
mandatory. Each candidate must wear black leggings, a plain BLACK t-shirt and athletic 
shoes or dance shoes during clinic & tryouts. Hair must be pulled back. Absolutely no jewelry, 
gum, or food will be allowed during clinic or tryout. Each candidate is responsible for 

http://lwc.8to18.com/accounts/login


warming up BEFORE the clinic begins. Each candidate will be given a number to wear at the 
clinic/tryout. This number must be easily seen. Each candidate is to stay in the designated 
area unless given permission to leave the area by the coach. Any disruptive behavior will 
result in the loss of privilege to tryout. Drop off and pick up will be at the north gym entrance.  

Last Notes: 

You must be in school on the day of the tryout if you plan to attend. 

If you have questions about anything in this packet, please contact Coach Geary at 
ageary@lw210.org.  

A parent/guardian must complete the registration process online before tryouts. 
You will not be allowed to participate in clinics or tryouts if you are not 

registered. Failure to register by 5/7/19 will result in a deduction of score. 

**Please note that in order to register on 8to18, you 
must have an up to date physical. An out of date 
physical will result in an inability to participate.** 

mailto:agarcia@lw210.org


JUDGING CRITERIA

Leap Sequence - right leap, right leap, laid out right leap 
chassè prep, pointed toes, straight legs, high elevation (same height of each 
leg), upper body is straight and supported (neck released on last leap), proper 
arms (arms in low V on last leap)

Side Leap 
two running step prep, arms BREAK up by ears to straight when in the air, legs 
brush to straddle position, legs reach the same height on each side, hips are 
turned out like in a straddle, upper body is upright and supported.

Spinning Disc 
pointed toes, straight legs, high elevation (same height of each leg), legs brush 
so they are straight right away (no flick of the legs), spotting FRONT 

Right Double Turn 
spot, foot attached to knee and toe pointed, elevated supporting leg on relevè 
the whole time (HEEL DOES NOT DROP) with a stretched supported leg (straight 
knee), landing is clean and precise

Right Triple Turn 
spot, foot attached to knee and toe pointed, elevated supporting leg on relevè 
the whole time (HEEL DOES NOT DROP) with a stretched supported leg (straight 
knee), landing is clean and precise

Second Turns 
spot, second knee is stretched and toe is pointed and hip is turned out, leg stays 
at 90 degrees, arms controlled, open to front, supporting leg is completely on 
relevé and supported during each turn. 

**Starting Scores (MAX SCORE ALLOWED WITH PERFECT TECHNIQUE) are based on 
difficulty level below** 
•Regular Seconds (7 or less) 
•Regular Seconds (8 or more) 
•Regular with a Float 
•Regular with a Jump 
•Changing Spot

Jazz Dance Sequence 
Energy, correct timing and technique of movements, technique of skills, 
showmanship


